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Abstract. The optimum position of the optical window 
(OW) of illuminated lateral double-drift region (DDR) 
impact avalanche transit time (IMPATT) device has been 
determined subject to achieve the finest optical control of 
both DC and RF properties of the device. The OW is a tiny 
hole that has to be created on the oxide layer through 
which the light energy of appropriate wavelength can be 
coupled to the space charge region of the device. A non-
sinusoidal voltage is assumed to be applied across the 
diode and the corresponding terminal current response is 
obtained from a two-dimensional (2-D) large-signal (L-S) 
simulation technique developed by the authors for illumi-
nated lateral DDR IMPATT diode. Both the DC and L-S 
properties of the illuminated device based on Si, designed 
to operate at W-band frequencies (75–110 GHz) are ob-
tained from the said L-S simulation. Simulation is carried 
out for different incident optical power levels of different 
wavelengths (600–1000 nm) by varying the position of the 
fixed sized OW on the oxide layer along the direction of 
electrical conduction of the device. Results show that, the 
most favorable optical tuning can be achieved when the 
OW is entirely created over the p-type depletion layer, i.e. 
when the photocurrent is purely electron dominated. Also 
the 700 nm wavelength is found to be most suitable wave-
length for obtaining the maximum optical modulation of 
both DC and RF properties of the device. 
Keywords 
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1. Introduction 
Lateral Impact Avalanche Transit Time (IMPATT) 
structure has several inherent advantages over its conven-
tional vertical counterpart. Some of those are ease of 
monolithic integration, series combination, coupling of 
light energy into the active region of the device to obtain 
better optical tuning of RF properties of the source, etc. In 
1989, Stabile et al. [1] first reported two types of fabrica-
tion schemes of single-drift region (SDR) Si IMPATT 
diodes such as diffused and buried geometry. They also 
obtained suitable RF characteristics from both types of the 
diodes; although the buried structure was observed to pro-
vide better results. Later Attar et al. [2], [3] fabricated 
lateral SDR IMPATT diode, by using standard 0.18 μm 
complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) tech-
nology. They verified the RF performance of their fabri-
cated device up to 77 GHz. In the year 2012, Acharyya et 
al. [4] first proposed a lateral double-drift region (DDR) Si 
IMPATT structure and intended a fabrication scheme for 
the same via standard CMOS technology. Later in the year 
2013, the same authors reported a one-dimensional (1-D) 
small-signal (S-S) simulation technique to study the effect 
of photo-irradiation on the active region of the device [5]. 
They observed that under similar optical and electrical 
operating conditions, the better optical control of the RF 
properties of IMPATT devices may be achieved if the 
orientation of the device is lateral instead of vertical. But 
the above said simulation study is limited in accuracy and 
far from the practical operating condition due to the in-
herent limitations associated with the S-S simulation. Thus 
the large-signal (L-S) simulation is essential. The incident 
optical energy is vertically coupled with respect to the 
direction of electrical conduction through the device. Thus 
the two-dimensional (2-D) simulation is indispensible. 
In this paper, the authors have presented a 2-D non-
sinusoidal voltage excited (NSVE) L-S simulation tech-
nique to study the effect of optical illumination on the 
active region of lateral DDR IMPATT device. Different 
input optical power levels of different wavelengths (600 – 
1000 nm) have been used in the present simulation. Both 
the DC and L-S properties of the illuminated device based 
on Si, designed to operate at W-band frequencies (75 to 
110 GHz) are obtained from the said L-S simulation. The 
optimal position of the optical window (OW) on the SiO2 
layer (oxide layer) of the lateral DDR IMPATT is deter-
mined by shifting the OW from one edge of the depletion 
layer to another. Arrangement for optical illumination for 
three different OW positions are shown in Figs. 1 (a)–(c). 
The amount of changes in both DC and L-S properties of 
the device are observed for each position of the fixed sized 
OW.  Finally  the  optimum  position  of  the  OW  is deter- 
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Fig. 1.  Arrangement for optical illumination on different positions of space charge region such as (a) n-drift layer, (b) both n- and p-drift 
layers and (c) p-drift layer of reverse biased lateral DDR IMPATT through the OW of fixed illumination area (Aw = Lw Dw; where Lw 
and Dw are the length and width of the OW). 
 
mined for which the above mentioned changes are maxi-
mum. It is observed that, the most favorable optical modu-
lation of both DC and L-S properties of the device can be 
achieved when the OW is entirely placed over the p-drift 
layer, i.e. when the generated photocurrent is completely 
electron dominated. It is also observed that the most favor-
able wavelength for which the maximum optical modula-
tion can be achieved is 700 nm, which is nearly the wave-
length corresponding to the peak responsivity of Si, i.e. 
750 nm. 
2. Design and Material Parameters 
The 2-D model of the lateral DDR IMPATT diode is 
shown in Fig. 2. In the present simulation method, the 
cross-sectional shape of the metallurgical junction is taken 
to be rectangular, though the actual shape of the same is 
different as shown in Figs. 1 (a)–(c). In the lateral DDR 
IMPATTs, the light energy is coupled along the y-axis with 
the active region of the device. However the direction of 
current conduction through the device is along x-axis. Thus 
the study of cross-coupling of light energy with the electri-
cal conduction of the device is important. That is why, in 
the present modeling, the actual cross-sectional shape of 
the metallurgical junction and thus that of the depletion 
layer (which are less important) are not taken into account. 
The widths of the n- and p-epitaxial layers (Wn, Wp), corre-
sponding doping concentrations (ND, NA respectively), 
widths of highly doped n+- and p+-layers (Wn+, Wp+) and 
corresponding doping concentrations (Nn+, Np+ respec-
tively) are chosen initially by using the transit time formula 
of Sze and Ryder [6] for operation at W-band and finally 
optimized subject to obtain maximum DC to RF conver-
sion efficiency by using the 2-D NSVE L-S simulation 
method discussed in the next section. Again the bias cur-
rent density (J0) parameter is also optimized subject to 
obtain the maximum DC to RF conversion efficiency of the 
device at W-band frequencies. The effective n-p metallur-
gical junction area of the device is taken to be Aj = 109 m-2 
which is suitable for W-band operation [7]. The structural, 
doping and bias current density parameters of the designed 
device are given in Tab. 1. 
 
 
Design parameters Values 
Wn (μm) 0.400 
Wp (μm) 0.380 
ND (×1023 m-3) 1.200 
NA (×1023 m-3) 1.250 
Nn+ (×1025 m-3) 5.000 
Np+ (×1025 m-3) 2.700 
J0 (×108 A m-2) 3.400 
Aj (m-2) 109 
Tab. 1.  Structural, doping and other parameters. 
 
Fig. 2.  2-D model of the lateral DDR (n+-n-p-p+) IMPATT 
diode (w1 = w2 = 0.1 μm). 
The 2-D doping profile of the device may be 
formulated as 
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  (1) 
where      dnn DtxWx 2   and      dpp DtWxWx 2   
(D is the impurity diffusion constant, td is the time for 
diffusion), s is a constant whose value may be taken as 
≈ 5 nm and the value of the Dtd is taken to be 4.0×10-12 m2 
and W is the total depletion layer width (W = Wn + Wp). 
Here the doping profile near the n-p metallurgical junction 
(i.e. within x1 < x ≤ x2) is approximated by incorporating 
an appropriate exponential function. While the doping 
profiles near the n-n+ and p-p+ interfaces (i.e. x ≤ 0 and 
x ≥ W respectively) are taken into account by an equivalent 
complementary error function [8]. The 2-D plot of the 
doping profile of the designed W-band lateral DDR Si 
IMPATT diode is shown in Fig. 3 which is taken as one of 
the inputs in the 2-D NSVE- L-S simulation described in 
the next section. 
 
Fig. 3.  2-D doping profile within the epitaxial region of the 
lateral DDR Si IMPATT diode design to operate at  
W-band (2-D 70×70 grids).  
The electronic material parameters of Si such as elec-
tric field dependent ionization rates (αn, αp) and drift ve-
locities (vn, vp) of charge carriers, bandgap (Eg), intrinsic 
carrier concentration (ni), effective density of states of 
conduction and valance bands (Nc, Nv), effective mass of 
electrons in conduction band (mn*) and that of holes in 
valance band (mp*), density of state effective mass of 
charge carriers (md*), mobility of electrons and holes (μn, 
μp), diffusion coefficients (Dn, Dp), diffusion lengths (Ln, 
Lp), etc. at realistic junction temperature of Tj = 500 K are 
taken from published experimental reports [9-11]. The  
optoelectronic parameters of Si such as absorption coeffi-
cient (α(λ)), refractive index (ns(λ)), internal quantum effi-
ciency (ηint(λ)), etc. at the wavelengths under consideration 
(i.e. 600–1000 nm) at 500 K are taken from recently pub-
lished experimental reports [12-14]. 
3. The Proposed Model and Simula-
tion Technique 
The 2-D model of the lateral DDR (n+-n-p-p+) 
IMPATT structure shown in Fig. 4 is used for the present 
simulation study. Initial position of the OW is defined from 
x = xws0 to x = xwe0 as shown in Fig. 4 (a). Each time, the 
OW is shifted along the positive x-direction by a small 
length Δx and both the DC and L-S parameters of the de-
vice are obtained from the simulation for a particular input 
optical power (Popt) of wavelength λ. The final position of 
the starting edge of the OW is x = xwsf. Thus the value of 
Δx may be obtained from Δx = (xwsf – xws0)/n; where the 
value of n is taken to be 50 in the present simulation. 
Figs. 4 (a)–(d) show the different OW positions along the 
positive x-axis. The final position of the OW (i.e. x = xwsf) 
is chosen by keeping in mind (W – xwsf) ≤ Lw. 
If the optical power Popt of wavelength λ is assumed 
to be incident on the device through the OW, then for any 
position of the OW, the surface density of the photon flux 
is given by      hcARP wopt  '0 1 , where  'R  is 
the reflectance of the semiconductor-air interface (  'R  = 
(ns(λ) – na(λ))/ (ns(λ) + na(λ)); where ns(λ) and na(λ) are the 
refractive index of the semiconductor and air respectively 
at wavelength λ), Aw is the illumination area (Aw = Lw Dw; 
Lw and Dw are the length (Lw < Wn and Lw < Wp) and width 
of the OW as shown in Figs. 4 (a)–(d)), h is the Planck’s 
constant (h = 6.625×10-34 J s) and c is the velocity of light 
in free space (c = 3.0×108 ms-1). At any position of the OW 
along the positive x-axis, the electron-hole pair (EHP) 
generation rate due to optical illumination of wavelength λ 
is given by            yyGL   exp0int  for 
xws(i)(x) ≤ x ≤ xwe(i)(x) and 0 ≤ y ≤ W, where ηint(λ)  and α(λ) 
are the internal quantum efficiency (number of EHP gener-
ated per photon) and absorption coefficient of the semi-
conductor material respectively at wavelength λ, xws(i)(x) 
and xwe(i)(x) are the coordinates of the starting and ending 
edges of the OW respectively along the positive x-axis. 
The starting and ending coordinates of the OW for ith posi-
tion of it may be formulated as xws(i)(x) = (xws0 + iΔx) and 
xwe(i)(x) = (xwe0 + iΔx); where i is any integer having range 
0 ≤ i ≤ n. The EHP generation rate at any spatial position 
(x,y) is independent of x-coordinate, since the constant 
photon flux density (which is independent of x-coordinate) 
is assumed to incident on the depletion layer of the device 
through the OW. Now the electron and hole dominated 
photocurrent densities may be calculated as follows. 
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Fig. 4.  2-D model of the lateral DDR IMPATT diode showing different positions of the OW: (a) initial position, i.e. from x = xws0 to x = xwe0, 
(b) 10th intermediate position, i.e. from x = (xws0 + 10Δx) to x = (xwe0 + 10Δx), (c) ith intermediate position, i.e. from x = (xws0 + iΔx) to 
x =  (xwe0 + iΔx) and (d) final position, i.e. from x = (xws0 + nΔx) to x = (xwe0 + nΔx). 
 
3.1 Photocurrent Densities 
When the light is incident on the n-drift layer of the 
device (i.e. when xwe(i)(x) ≤ xj; where xj is the position of 
the metallurgical junction), then the photocurrent density 
becomes purely hole dominated; similarly when the light is 
incident on the p-drift layer of the device (i.e. when 
xws(i)(x) ≥ xj), then the photocurrent density becomes purely 
electron dominated [5]. But when the light is allowed to 
incident simultaneously on both n- and p-drift layers (i.e. 
when xws(i)(x) < xj and xwe(i)(x) > xj), then both the electron 
and hole dominated photocurrent densities are generated 
concurrently. The drift component of hole dominated 
photocurrent density for a given input optical power (Popt) 
of wavelength λ for ith position of the OW can be expressed 
as 
  
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for 0 ≤ x ≤ W  and 0 ≤ y ≤ W.  (2) 
Similarly the drift component of electron dominated photo-
current density for a given input optical power (Popt) of 
wavelength λ for ith position of the OW can be expressed as 
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for 0 ≤ x ≤ W  and 0 ≤ y ≤ W. (3) 
The parameters ln(i)(x) and lp(i)(x) in (2) and (3) are the 
effective lengths of the OW over the n- and p-drift layers 
respectively. These effective lengths (ln(i)(x) and lp(i)(x)) 
may be formulated in terms of the starting and ending 
coordinates of the OW (xws(i)(x) and xwe(i)(x)) for any posi-
tion of it (i.e. for any integer value of i within the range 
0 ≤ i ≤ n) and the position of the metallurgical junction (i.e. 
x = xj); those are given by 
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  (5) 
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Due to the absence of electric field in both highly 
doped and undepleted n+-and p+-layers, current flow occur 
within those layers via diffusion mechanism. The diffusion 
components of photocurrent densities within n+-and p+-
layers are obtained by solving the 2-D ambipolar transport 
equations subject to appropriate boundary conditions. The 
solutions are given by 
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The total electron and hole dominated photocurrent 
densities may be obtained as the combination of respective 
drift and diffusion components. Thus  
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3.2 2-D L-S Simulation Technique 
Both DC and L-S properties of illuminated lateral 
DDR IMPATT diode has been studied by varying the po-
sition of the OW for different incident optical power (Popt) 
of wavelength λ by using a 2-D NSVE L-S simulation 
method. The fundamental time and space (2-D) dependent 
device equations such as Poisson’s equation (10), continu-
ity equations involving both avalanche and band to band 
tunneling generation rates ((11) and (12)) and current den-
sity equations ((13) and (14)) are simultaneously solved 
subject to appropriate time dependent boundary conditions 
under both dark (Popt = 0) and different illuminated condi-
tions (i.e. for finite Popt of wavelength λ) for different OW 
positions. The design parameters (Wn, Wp, ND, NA, Nn+, Np+, 
Dj), doping profile (Fig. 3), bias current density (J0) and 
material parameters of the base semiconductor are taken as 
the inputs of simulation. The time and space dependent 
fundamental device equations are given by 
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where   t,y,xV i, ,   t,y,xp i, ,   t,y,xn i, ,     t,y,xJ i, toth  and 
 
   t,y,xJ i,
tote

  are the electric potential, hole and electron 
concentrations, total hole and electron components of cur-
rent densities respectively at any space point (x,y) within 
the space charge layer at the time instant t within the fun-
damental time period of the steady-state oscillation, under 
illuminated condition for a particular positions of the OW, 
εs is the permittivity of the semiconductor material, q is the 
unit electronic charge (q = 1.6×10-19 C). The electric field 
at any space point (x,y) within the depletion layer at the 
time instant t within the fundamental time period of the 
steady-state oscillation can be obtained from 
     t,y,xVt,y,x i,i,   . The recombination effects are 
not included in the current continuity equations ((11) and 
(12)), since the transit time of charge carriers in the deple-
tion layer of an IMPATT diode is several order of magni-
tude shorter than the recombination time. The avalanche 
generation rates of electrons and holes at any space point 
(x,y) at the time instant t are given by 
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where   t,y,xi,n  and   t,y,xi,p  are the ionization rates 
and   t,y,xv i,n  and   t,y,xv i,p  are the drift velocities of 
electrons and holes respectively at (x,y) at the instant of 
time t. The tunneling generation rate for electrons at the 
space point (x,y) at the instant of time t may be calculated 
by quantum mechanical considerations [15] and may be 
written as 
           tyxbtyxatyxG i TiTiTe ,,exp,,,, ,2,,   , (16) 
where the coefficients aT and bT are  
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In the above equations, md* is the density of state elective 
mass of charge carriers, Eg is the bandgap of the semicon-
ductor and the normalized Planck’s constant is given by 
ћ = h/2π. The tunneling generation rate for holes can be 
obtained from 2-D version of the earlier reported 1-D 
energy-band diagram of reverse biased DDR IMPATT 
[16], [17]. The phenomenon of tunneling is instantaneous 
and the tunnel generation rate for holes at (x,y) at instant of 
time t is equal to that for electrons at some other space 
point (x',y) at the same instant of time t, i.e. 
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     tyxGtyxG i
Te
i
Th
,,,, ',,    . The tunnel generation of 
an electron at (x',y) is simultaneously associated with the 
generation of a hole at (x,y), where (x – x') is the spatial 
separation between the edge of conduction band and va-
lence band at the same energy. If E is the measure of 
energy from the bottom of the conduction band on the n-
side and the vertical difference between (x,y) and (x',y) is 
Eg, x' can be easily obtained from [16], [17] 
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1
1



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E
E
xx g'     for 0 ≤ x ≤ xj, 0 ≤ y ≤ W  (18) 
  211   EE ExWWx B g'  for xj ≤ x ≤ W, 0 ≤ y ≤ W.  (19) 
The time varying boundary conditions for the electric field 
at the depletion layer edges, i.e. at x = 0 and x = W, 
0 ≤ y ≤ W are given by 
       00   t,y,Wxt,y,x i,i,    for 0 ≤ y ≤ W. (20) 
Similarly the time varying boundary conditions for the 
normalized current density (i.e.  
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            t,y,xJt,y,xJt,y,xJ i, totei, tothi,t    ) at the depletion 
layer edges, i.e. at x = 0 and x = W, 0 ≤ y ≤ W are given by 
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                                                                for 0 ≤ y ≤ W.  (21) 
Along the floating boundaries, i.e. at y = 0 and y = W, 
0 ≤ x ≤ W the current boundary conditions are taken as 
  
         000    t,y,xJt,y,xJ i, totei, toth    
and  
         0   t,Wy,xJt,Wy,xJ i, totei, toth . (22) 
As for the space charge boundary conditions along the 
floating boundaries, i.e. at y = 0 and y = W, 0 ≤ x ≤ W the 
following conditions are adopted 
          0000  
  t,y,xnt,y,xpy,xN
x
i,i,  and 
          0 
  t,Wy,xnt,Wy,xpWy,xN
x
i,i, . (23) 
Equation (23) is less restrictive than the condition of zero 
space charge variation proposed by Kurata [22]. The 
choice of (23) is required because of the asymmetry intro-
duced in the present problem by the incident optical power. 
In the present method, a non-sinusoidal voltage exci-
tation (NSVE) model have been adopted where a non-sinu-
soidal voltage (vrf(t)) having form 
   

 m
p
d
p
xBrf tfpmVtv 1
2sin  , with fundamental frequency fd 
and (m – 1) harmonics is assumed to be applied across the 
IMPATT device through a coupling capacitor (C) as shown 
in Fig. 5. The consequent current response of the device 
(which is biased with the DC current I0 = J0Aj; where Aj is 
the effective junction area of the device) is obtained by 
simultaneously solving equations (10) – (14) subject to 
boundary conditions given in equations (20) – (23). The 
voltage modulation factor (mx) is the measure of the 
amount of RF voltage swing over the DC breakdown volt-
age (VB) across the device under dark condition. Thus the 
fundamental component of RF voltage may be written as 
vrf1(t) = mx VB sin(2πfdt). The total photocurrent in illumi-
nated device is represented by the photocurrent source 
(     
              Wx Wy iopteiopthjiopt dydxyxJyxJAI 0 0 ,,, ,,  ) in par-
allel with the bias current source (I0) as shown in Fig. 5. At 
first, the DC simulation is carried out by keeping the entire 
simulation technique time independent. The 2-D spatial 
distributions of the DC electric field (   y,xi,  vs. x vs. y), 
electric potential (   y,xV i,  vs. x vs. y), electron and hole 
components of total current densities (  
   y,xJ i,
tote

  and 
 
   y,xJ i,
toth

  vs. x vs. y) within the depletion layer of the 
device are obtained from the simultaneous numerical solu-
tion of the time independent and space dependent funda-
mental device equations subject to appropriate time inde-
pendent boundary conditions for a particular incident 
optical power (Popt) of wavelength λ for a particular posi-
tion of the OW. The DC breakdown voltage of the device 
for a particular incident optical power (Popt) of wavelength 
λ for a particular position of the OW may be obtained as 
     
 
 
W
x
W
y
i,i,
B dydxy,xV
0 0
. 
 
Fig. 5.  Equivalent circuit of voltage driven IMPATT oscillator 
under optical illumination. 
After obtaining  i,BV  , the RF voltage (  tvrf ) introdu-
ces the time dependence into the simulation by introducing 
time varying voltage        tvyxVtyxV rfii  ,,, ,,   in 
place of time independent   y,xV i, . The snap-shots of 
electric field (   t,y,xi,  vs. x vs. y at t), electric potential 
(   t,y,xV i,  vs. x vs. y at t), electron and hole components 
of total current densities (  
   t,y,xJ i,
tote

  and     t,y,xJ i, toth  vs. 
x vs. y at t) within the depletion layer of the device are 
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obtained from the simultaneous numerical solution of the 
time and space dependent fundamental device equations 
(10)–(14) subject to appropriate time dependent boundary 
conditions (20)–(23) at different time instants (i.e. t; 
rTd ≤ t ≤ (r + 1)Td, where r = 0, 1, 2, 3, ……..) of the fun-
damental time period of the steady-state oscillation 
(Td = 1/fd) for a particular incident optical power (Popt) of 
wavelength λ for a particular position of the OW. In the 
present technique, 2-D finite difference method (FDM) 
with 70×70 spatial grids along with 50 time steps is used to 
obtain the numerical solution of the above mentioned si-
multaneous differential equations with sufficient accuracy. 
The instantaneous diode terminal voltage for a particular 
incident optical power (Popt) of wavelength λ for the ith 
position of the OW may be calculated as 
        
 
 W
x
W
y
ii
t dydxtyxtV
0 0
,, ,,  . The L-S program is 
run until the limit of one complete cycle (i.e. 0 ≤ ωdt ≤ 2π) 
is reached. However, initially few cycles are repeated to 
confirm the stability of oscillation. Once the stability is 
reached, the instantaneous diode terminal voltage  
(   tV i,t  ) and corresponding current response 
(                    Wx Wy itoteitothit dydxtyxJtyxJtJ 0 0 ,,, ,,,,  ) are 
Fourier transformed to obtain the frequency domain infor-
mation of those. Then the terminal current is divided by the 
terminal voltage (both in frequency domain) to obtain the 
L-S device admittance (    ,iDY f ) as a function of frequency 
(f). The L-S device admittance 
(            , , ,i i iDY f G f j B f    ) is then resolved to real and 
imaginary parts to obtain L-S negative conductance 
(   fG i, ) and corresponding susceptance (    fB i, ) as 
functions of frequency. Thus the admittance characteristics 
(i.e.   fG i,  vs.   fB i,  plot) for a bias current density 
(J0), incident optical power (Popt) of wavelength λ for 
a particular position of the OW can be obtained from the 
above mentioned procedure.  
From the L-S admittance characteristics, several im-
portant L-S parameters of the device such as optimum 
frequency (  i,pf
 ), avalanche resonance frequency (  i,af
 ), 
peak negative conductance (  i,pG
 ), corresponding suscep-
tance (  i,pB
 ), negative resistance (    fZ i,R ), reactance 
(    fZ i,X ) and Q-factor (       
 i,i,i,
ppp G/BQ ), etc. may be 
obtained. Now the fundamental component of the L-S RF 
power output (  i,RFP  ) may be calculated as 
   
j
i,
p
i,
RF
i,
RF AGVP
  2)( 12
1 , where )( 1
i,
RFV
  is the amplitude of the 
RF voltage (  i,Bxi,RF VmV  )( 1 ), |  i,pG  | is the magnitude of L-
S peak negative conductance normalized with respect to 
effective junction area (Aj). The fundamental component of 
the L-S DC to RF conversion efficiency (  i,L ) of the 
device is obtained from       iDCiRFiL PP ,,,   , where 
   
j
i,
B
i,
DC AVJP
  0  is the input DC power. Thus by using the 
present simulation method, both the static (DC) and L-S 
characteristics of the lateral DDR IMPATT device de-
signed to operate at a particular frequency can be obtained 
for different incident optical power (Popt) of wavelength λ 
for a particular position of the OW. Once the simulation is 
completed for a particular position of the OW, the new 
position of the OW is defined by increasing the parameter 
‘i’ as per the formulation presented in this paper. Ulti-
mately, the DC and L-S properties of the device may be 
investigated for different Popt of different λ by shifting the 
OW from its initial position defined by i = 0 (i.e.  
xws(i)(x) = xws0) to its final position defined by i = n (i.e. 
xws(i)(x) = xwsf). Thus total (n + 1) sets DC and L-S results 
are available for each set of J0, Popt and λ. From those re-
sults the optimum position of the OW is obtained for which 
the maximum optical modulation of the DC and L-S prop-
erties of the device have been achieved. 
4. Results and Discussion 
In this section, the DC and L-S properties of the 
lateral DDR Si IMPATT device designed to operate at  
W-band under dark and illuminated conditions are pre-
sented. The above mentioned characteristics of the device 
are obtained for different positions of the starting of the 
OW along x-direction from xws0 = 0.01 μm to 
xwsf = 0.58 μm. 
 
Fig. 6.  Variations of effective n-side and p-side OW lengths 
(ln(i)(x) and lp(i)(x)) for different physical lengths of the 
same (Lw) with the starting position of the optical 
window (xws(i)(x)) along the length of the depletion 
layer (x-direction).  
Variations of effective n-side and p-side OW lengths 
(ln(i)(x) and lp(i)(x)) for different physical lengths of the 
same (Lw) with the starting position of the optical window 
(xws(i)(x)) along the length of the depletion layer (x-direc-
tion) are shown in Fig. 6 (equations (4) and (5)). Finally 
the physical size of the OW is chosen to be Lw = 0.20 μm 
for the present simulation study, keeping in mind the  tech- 
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Fig. 7.  Variations of (a) hole and (b) electron dominated photocurrent densities with the depth of the depletion layer (y-direction) and starting 
position of the OW along the length of the depletion layer (x-direction) for different incident optical power (Popt) of wavelength 
λ = 700 nm (OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm, illumination area Aw = LwDw = 0.80×10-10 m2) (2-D FDM: 50×70 grids). 
 
nological feasibility. Variations of hole and electron domi-
nated photocurrent densities with the depth of the depletion 
layer (y-direction) and starting position of the OW along 
the length of the depletion layer (x-direction) for different 
incident optical power (Popt) of wavelength λ = 700 nm are 
shown in Figs. 7 (a) and (b) (OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 
0.40 mm, illumination area Aw = LwDw = 0.80×10-10 m2). It 
can be observed from Figs. 7 (a) and (b) that the hole and 
electron dominated photocurrent densities are maximum 
when the light is incident entirely on n- and p-drift layers 
respectively. Also the photocurrent densities are maximum 
at the surface, i.e. at y = 0 and decrease gradually along the 
y-direction due to the optical absorption in the semiconduc-
tor base material (Si). The effective junction area of the 
device may be calculated from Fig. 1(a) as Aj ≈ 
(2hn+ + 4Wn + Ln+)Dw ≈ 10-9 m2, where the height and 
length of the n+-layer are taken to be hn+ = 0.20 μm and 
Ln+ = 0.30 μm respectively, again keeping in mind the 
technological feasibility. 
4.1 Static Properties 
Variations of breakdown voltage (  i,BV  ) of the device 
with starting position of the OW (xws(i)(x)) along the length 
of the depletion layer (x-direction) for incident optical 
power of Popt = 50 mW of different are shown in Fig. 8. 
The breakdown voltage of the device under unilluminated 
or dark condition is also indicated in the said figure (VB = 
24.36 V). It is interesting to observe from Fig. 8 that the 
maximum changes in  i,BV   may be achieved when the 
starting position of the OW (xws(i)(x)) is in between 0.40 
and 0.58 μm for any wavelength under consideration. This 
fact indicates that maximum change in  i,BV   of the device 
is occurred when the entire OW is created over the p-drift 
region, i.e. when the generated photocurrent is purely elec-
tron dominated. It is also noteworthy from Fig. 8 that the 
sensitivity of breakdown voltage is maximum for the 
700 nm wavelength of the incident light which is very 
close to the wavelength corresponding to the peak respon-
sivity of Si (i.e. λ = 750 nm). 
 
Fig. 8.  Variations of breakdown voltage of lateral IMPATT 
device designed to operate at W-band with starting 
position of the OW along the length of the depletion 
layer (x-direction) for incident optical power of 50 mW 
of different wavelengths (OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 
0.40 mm). 
2-D static electric field and potential profiles of lateral 
DDR Si IMPATT device designed to operate at W-band 
under dark condition, illuminated conditions such as 
optical illumination over n-drift layer (OW position: xws =  
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0.10 μm, xwe = 0.30 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 
0.40 mm) and optical illumination over on p-drift layer 
(OW position: xws = 0.50 μm, xwe = 0.70 μm; OW size: 
Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm) for incident optical power of 
10 mW, 30 mW and 50 mW of wavelength of 700 nm are 
shown in Figs. 9 (a)–(g) and 10(a)–(g). It is observed from 
the above mentioned figures that, asymmetry and distortion 
are introduced in both 2-D static electric field and potential 
profiles of the device due to optical illumination. It is inter-
esting to note that, the said asymmetry and distortion in 
static electric field and potential profiles of the device are 
more pronounced when the light is incident on p-drift 
layer, i.e. when the photocurrent is purely electron 
dominated. 
Variations of breakdown voltage of the device with 
incident optical power of different wavelengths are shown 
in Fig. 11(a), for two different optical illumination configu-
rations, such as (i) light is illuminated on n-drift layer, i.e. 
photocurrent is purely hole dominated (OW position: 
xws = 0.10 μm, xwe = 0.30 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, 
Dw = 0.40 mm) and (ii) light is illuminated on p-drift layer, 
i.e. photocurrent is purely electron dominated (OW posi-
tion: xws = 0.50 μm, xwe = 0.70 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, 
Dw = 0.40 mm). It is observed from Fig. 11(a)  that the 
breakdown voltage of the device decreases as the incident 
optical power is increased. Fig. 11(b) shows the variations 
of breakdown voltage of the device with wavelength of 
incident optical power of 50 mW, again for two different 
optical illumination configurations mentioned above. It can 
be reconfirmed from Figs. 11(a) and (b) that the break-
down voltage of the device is more sensitive to the electron 
dominated photocurrent as compared to its hole dominated 
counterpart. And also the 700 nm wavelength is found to 
be the most favorable wavelength to cause maximum 
modulation in breakdown voltage due to optical 
illumination. 
 
Fig. 9.  2-D static electric field profiles of lateral DDR Si IMPATT device designed to operate at W-band under (a) dark condition (Popt = 0), 
illuminated condition for incident optical power of (b) Popt = 10 mW, (c) Popt = 30 mW, (d) Popt = 50 mW of wavelength λ = 700 nm on 
n-drift layer (OW position: xws = 0.10 μm, xwe = 0.30 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm) and illuminated condition for incident 
optical power of (e) Popt = 10 mW, (f) Popt = 30 mW, (g) Popt = 50 mW of wavelength λ = 700 nm on p-drift layer (OW position: xws = 
0.50 μm, xwe = 0.70 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm) (2-D FDM: 70×70 grids). 
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Fig. 10.  2-D static potential profiles of lateral DDR Si IMPATT device designed to operate at W-band under (a) dark condition (Popt = 0), 
illuminated condition for incident optical power of (b) Popt = 10 mW, (c) Popt = 30 mW, (d) Popt = 50 mW of wavelength λ = 700 nm on 
n-drift layer, i.e. due to hole dominated photocurrent (OW position: xws = 0.10 μm, xwe = 0.30 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, 
Dw = 0.40 mm) and illuminated condition for incident optical power of (e) Popt = 10 mW, (f) Popt = 30 mW, (g) Popt = 50 mW of 
wavelength λ = 700 nm on p-drift layer, i.e. due to electron dominated photocurrent (OW position: xws = 0.50 μm, xwe = 0.70 μm; OW 
size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm) (2-D FDM: 70×70 grids). 
 
Fig. 11.  Variations of breakdown voltage of lateral DDR Si IMPATT device designed to operate at W-band with (a) incident optical power of 
different wavelengths and with (b) wavelength for Popt = 50 mW; for both the cases, light is illuminated on the n-drift layer (OW 
position: xws = 0.10 μm, xwe = 0.30 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm) and on the p-drift layer (OW position: xws = 0.50 μm, xwe 
= 0.70 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm). 
 
4.2 L-S Properties 
The L-S terminal voltage waveforms for voltage 
modulation factor of 50% and corresponding current re-
sponses at the metallurgical junction (i.e. at x = xj) along 
the depth of the depletion layer (y-direction) under dark 
and both types of optical illumination configurations are 
shown in Figs. 12(a)–(f). Both voltage and current wave-
form get slightly distorted especially near the surface (i.e. 
at y = 0) due to the optical illumination. It is interesting to 
note from the figures that the above said distortions in 
terminal voltage and current waveforms are more promi-
nent when light is incident on p-drift layer (Figs. 12(c) and 
(f)) as compared to when light is incident on n-drift layer 
(Figs. 12(b) and (e)). 
Magnitudes of the real and imaginary parts of the de-
vice impedance under dark and two different optical illu-
mination configurations (Popt = 50 mW, λ = 700 nm) such 
as (i) light incident on n-drift layer (OW position: xws = 
0.10 μm, xwe = 0.30 μm) and (ii) light incident on p-drift 
layer (OW position: xws = 0.50 μm, xwe = 0.70 μm) are 
plotted against frequency and shown in Figs. 13(a) and (b) 
respectively. OW size is kept fixed, i.e. Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 
0.40 mm. It is observed that both the real and imaginary 
parts of the device impedance decrease due to the optical 
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illumination. The said decrease is more pronounced when 
the light is incident on the n-drift layer, i.e. due to purely 
electron dominated photocurrent. The avalanche resonance 
frequency at which the real part of the device impedance 
changes sign from positive to negative, is found to be fa = 
69.50 GHz under unilluminated or dark condition. But it is 
interesting to observe that, the avalanche resonance fre-
quency of the device increases due to the optical illumina-
tion. The value of avalanche resonance frequency increases 
to 71.34 and 72.87 GHz when the optical power of 50 mW 
of wavelength 700 nm is allowed to incident entirely on  
n- and p-drift layers respectively. Thus the avalanche reso-
nance frequency is also more sensitive to the purely elec-
tron dominated photocurrent as compared to its hole domi-
nated counterpart. Admittance characteristics of the device 
are shown in Fig. 13(c) for dark and above mentioned 
optical illumination conditions. It is interesting to observe 
from Fig. 13(c) that the optimum frequency of the device 
for which the magnitude of negative conductance is maxi-
mum, increase due to the optical illumination. The opti-
mum frequencies of the device are found to be 106.59 and 
107.84 GHz when the optical power of 50 mW of wave-
length 700 nm is allowed to incident entirely on n- and  
p-drift layers respectively; while the same is found to be 
104.90 GHz under dark condition. The Q-factor of the 
device is an indicator of oscillation growth rate and stabil-
ity of the source. Smaller the Q-factor, closer to one 
(   1 i,pQ ), better the oscillation growth rate and stability. 
The Q-factor of the device is also observed to be increased 
due to the optical illumination which leads to deterioration 
in oscillation growth rate and stability. Greater degradation 
of Q-factor is observed due to purely electron dominated 
photocurrent. 
Variations of peak negative conductance, RF power 
output, DC to RF conversion efficiency and optimum fre-
quency of lateral IMPATT device designed to operate at 
W-band with starting positions of the optical window along 
the length of the depletion layer (x-direction) for incident 
optical power of 50 mW of different wavelengths are 
shown in Figs. 14(a), (b), (c) and (d) respectively. The OW 
size is kept fixed, i.e. Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm. It is 
interesting to observe from Figs. 14(a) – (d) that maximum 
changes in the above mentioned L-S parameters of the 
device due to optical illumination are occurred when the 
light is incident completely on the p-drift layer (i.e. when 
xws(i)(x) ≥ xj = 0.40 μm), i.e. when the generated photocur-
rent is purely electron dominated. Thus it may be con-
cluded that, the OW has to be created over the p-drift layer 
to achieve the maximum optical modulation of the L-S 
properties of lateral DDR Si IMPATTs. Also the photo-
sensitivity of the L-S properties of the device are found to 
be maximum at 700 nm wavelength, near the wavelength 
corresponding to the peak responsivity of Si (i.e. 750 nm). 
 
 
Fig. 12. The L-S terminal voltage waveforms for voltage modulation factor of 50% and corresponding current responses at the metallurgical 
junction (i.e. at x = xj) along the depth of the depletion layer (y-direction); terminal voltage and current waveforms for (a, d) dark 
condition (Popt = 0) and illuminated condition for incident optical power of 50 mW of wavelength 700 nm, when light is illuminated on 
(b, e) n-drift layer (purely hole dominated photocurrent; OW position: xws = 0.10 μm, xwe = 0.30 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 
0.40 mm) and (c, f) p-drift layer (electron dominated photocurrent; OW position: xws = 0.50 μm, xwe = 0.70 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, 
Dw = 0.40 mm). 
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Fig. 13.  Magnitudes of the (a) real and (b) imaginary parts of the device impedance vs. frequency plots and (c) admittance characteristics of the 
device under dark and two different optical illumination configuration (Popt = 50 mW, λ = 700 nm) such as (i) light incident entirely on 
n-drift layer (OW position: xws = 0.10 μm, xwe = 0.30 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm) and (ii) light incident entirely on  
p-drift layer (OW position: xws = 0.50 μm, xwe = 0.70 μm; OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm). 
 
Fig. 14.  Variations of (a) peak negative conductance, (b) RF power output, (c) DC to RF conversion efficiency and (d) optimum frequency of 
lateral IMPATT device designed to operate at W-band with starting positions of the optical window along the length of the depletion 
layer (x-direction) for optical power input of 50 mW of different wavelengths (OW size: Lw = 0.20 μm, Dw = 0.40 mm). 
 
4.3 Validation of Simulation Results 
Experimental results of optically illuminated conven-
tional vertically oriented SDR Si IMPATTs show that the 
electron dominated photo current is more important than 
the hole dominated photocurrent in modulating the DC and 
RF properties of the device [19]. Simulation results pre-
sented in the present paper for optically illuminated lateral 
DDR Si IMPATT device exhibit a similar behavior as that 
observed experimentally in case of vertical SDR Si 
IMPATTs. The frequency tuning of IMPATT oscillators 
has also been experimentally demonstrated up to W-band 
by Seeds et al. [20], [21]. They observed a frequency tun-
ing of 9.4 MHz for an SDR Si IMPATT oscillator operat-
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ing at 91.83 GHz due to the optical illumination of 850 nm 
wavelength (GaAs/GaAlAs laser was used as the light 
source; a 50/125 μm graded index optical fiber was used to 
couple the light into the device) in which the electron 
dominated photocurrent (Top Mount configuration) was 
measured to be 20.3 μA. Whereas the present work shows 
that much more frequency tuning is achievable if the ori-
entation of the DDR Si IMPATT device is chosen to be 
lateral instead of vertical. Also the 700 nm wavelength is 
found to be the most favorable wavelength for obtaining 
maximum optical modulation of L-S properties of the 
device.  
But so far as authors’ knowledge is concerned, no ex-
perimental report is available in published literature veri-
fying the optical modulation of RF properties of lateral 
DDR Si IMPATTs. That is why, the simulation results 
could not be compared and validated with experimentally 
obtained data. But the experimental confirmation can be 
obtained by fabricating a number of W-band lateral DDR 
IMPATT device based on Si by using standard CMOS 
technology. The design parameters presented in this paper 
will be useful for this purpose. The OW of different de-
vices may be created at different positions on the respec-
tive SiO2 oxide layers by suitable photolithography and 
selective etching techniques. Finally measurement of the 
static and high frequency parameters of those devices may 
be carried out under both dark condition and also by cou-
pling light energy of appropriate wavelength (600 to 
1000 nm) over the different positions of the active region 
of the device. This study will provide the optical 
modulation characteristics of the device for different OW 
positions. The 3900S CW Tunable Ti:Sapphire Laser [22], 
[23] which is tunable within the wavelength range under 
consideration may be used as the optical source for the pro-
posed experiment. 
5. Conclusion 
The optimum position of the optical window has been 
determined for which the finest optical control of high 
frequency properties of the lateral DDR Si IMPATT device 
can be achieved. A 2-D NSVE L-S simulation method has 
been developed by the authors for the illuminated lateral 
DDR IMPATTs. Simulation is carried out to study the 
optical modulation characteristics of the device for differ-
ent incident optical power levels of different wavelengths 
by varying the position of the fixed sized OW along the 
electrical conduction axis of the device. Results show that 
the most favorable optical tuning of the RF properties of 
the device may be achieved when the optical window is 
entirely created over the p-type depletion layer, i.e. when 
the photocurrent is purely electron dominated. Also the 
700 nm wavelength is found to be most suitable for ob-
taining maximum optical modulation of both DC and RF 
properties of the device. 
Appendix I: List of Symbols 
Symbol Meaning 
Aj Effective junction area 
AW Area of the optical window 
α(λ) Absorption coefficient of semiconductor material at 
wavelength λ 
an,p Ionization coefficients of electrons or holes 
  tyxin ,,,
 
Ionization rate of electrons at the space point (x,y) at the 
instant of time t for optical illumination of wavelength λ 
and for ith position of the optical window 
  tyxip ,,,
 
Ionization rate of holes at the space point (x,y) at the 
instant of time t for optical illumination of wavelength λ 
and for ith position of the optical window 
  fB i,  Susceptance of the diode at frequency f for optical 
illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position of the 
optical window 
 i
pB
,  Susceptance of the diode corresponding to the optimum 
frequency for optical illumination of wavelength λ and 
for ith position of the optical window  
c Velocity of light in free space (c = 3.0×108 m s-1) 
D Impurity diffusion constant 
Dn,p Diffusion constant of electrons or holes 
DW Width of the optical window 
E Measure of energy from the bottom of the conduction 
band on the n-side 
Eg Bandgap of the semiconductor material 
  y,xi,  DC electric field at the space point (x,y) for optical 
illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position of the 
optical window 
  t,y,xi,  Time varying electric field at the space point (x,y) at the 
instant of time t for optical illumination of wavelength λ 
and for ith position of the optical window 
εs Permittivity of the semiconductor material 
f Frequency 
 i
af
,  Avalanche resonance frequency for optical illumination 
of wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
fd Design frequency 
 i,
pf
  Optimum frequency for optical illumination of 
wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
  tyxG i
Ah
,,, 
 
Avalanche generation rates of electrons at the space point 
(x,y) at the instant of time t for optical illumination of 
wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
   tyxG i
Ae
,,, 
 
Avalanche generation rates of holes at the space point 
(x,y) at the instant of time t for optical illumination of 
wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
   fG i,  Negative conductance of the diode at frequency f for 
optical illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position 
of the optical window 
  yGL  EHP generation rate as a function of y for optical 
illumination of wavelength λ 
 i
pG
,  Negative conductance of the diode corresponding to the 
optimum frequency for optical illumination of 
wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window  
   tyxG i
Th
,,,
 
Tunneling generation rates of electrons at the space point 
(x,y) at the instant of time t for optical illumination of 
wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
   tyxG i
Te
,,,
 
Tunneling generation rates of holes at the space point 
(x,y) at the instant of time t for optical illumination of 
wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
h Planck’s constant (h = 6.625×10-34 J s) 
ћ Normalized Planck’s constant (ћ = h/2π)  
J0 DC bias current density 
 
   yxJ i
drtopth
,, _ Drift component of hole dominated photocurrent density 
holes at the space point (x,y) for optical illumination of 
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 wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
 
   yxJ i
drtopte
,, _
 Drift component of electron dominated photocurrent 
density holes at the space point (x,y) for optical 
illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position of the 
optical window 
 
   yJ i
dffopth
,
_


 Drift component of hole dominated photocurrent density 
holes as a function of y for optical illumination of 
wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
 
   yJ i
dffopte
,
_


 Drift component of electron dominated photocurrent 
density holes as a function of y for optical illumination of 
wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
 
   yxJ i
opth
,,
 
Total hole dominated photocurrent density at the space 
point (x,y) for optical illumination of wavelength λ and 
for ith position of the optical window 
 
   yxJ i
opte
,,
 
Total electron dominated photocurrent density at the 
space point (x,y) for optical illumination of wavelength λ 
and for ith position of the optical window 
 
   tyxJ i
toth
,,,  Total hole component of current density at the space 
point (x,y) at the instant of time t for optical illumination 
of wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
 
   tyxJ i
tote
,,,  Total electron component of current density at the space 
point (x,y) at the instant of time t for optical illumination 
of wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
Ln,p Diffusion lengths of electrons or holes 
LW Length of the optical window 
ln(i)(x) Effective length of the optical window over the n-
epitaxial layers 
lp(i)(x) Effective length of the optical window over the p-
epitaxial layers 
λ Wavelength  
 xn  Parameter related to the doping profile of n-epitaxial 
layer 
 xp  Parameter related to the doping profile of p-epitaxial 
layer 
md*  Density of state effective mass of charge carriers 
mn,p Constants associated with ionization rates of electrons or 
holes 
mn* Effective mass of electrons in conduction band 
mp* Effective mass of holes in valance band 
mx Voltage modulation factor 
μn,p Mobility of electrons or holes 
NA Acceptor concentration of p-epitaxial layer 
Nc Effective density of states of conduction band 
ND Donor concentration of n-epitaxial layer 
Nv Effective density of states of valance band 
Nn+ Donor concentration of n+-highly doped layer 
Np+ Acceptor concentration of p+-highly doped layer 
N(x,y) Doping concentration at the space point (x,y) 
ni Intrinsic carrier concentration 
na(λ) Refractive index of air at wavelength λ 
ns(λ) Refractive index of semiconductor material at 
wavelength λ 
nint(λ) Internal quantum efficiency of semiconductor material at 
wavelength λ 
   tyxn i ,,,
 
Electron concentration at the space point (x,y) at the 
instant of time  t for optical illumination of wavelength λ 
and for ith position of the optical window 
 i
L
,  DC to RF conversion efficiency for optical illumination 
of wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
  tyxP i ,,,  Normalized current density at the space point (x,y) for 
optical illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position 
of the optical window 
 i
DCP
,  DC input power for optical illumination of wavelength λ 
and for ith position of the optical window 
Popt Optical power input 
 i
RFP
,  RF power output for optical illumination of wavelength λ 
and for ith position of the optical window 
   tyxp i ,,,
 
Hole concentration at the space point (x,y) at the instant 
of time  t for optical illumination of wavelength λ and for 
ith position of the optical window 
 0  Surface density of the photon flux optical illumination of 
wavelength λ 
q Electric charge of an electron (q = 1.6×10-19 C) 
 i
pQ
,
 
Quality factor corresponding to the optimum frequency 
for optical illumination of wavelength λ and for ith 
position of the optical window 
 'R  Reflectance of the semiconductor-air interface for optical 
illumination of wavelength λ 
t Any time instant 
Td Time period corresponding to the design frequency 
td Time for diffusion 
Tj Junction temperature 
VB DC breakdown voltage under dark condition 
 i,
BV
  DC breakdown voltage for optical illumination of 
wavelength λ and for ith position of the optical window 
  yxV i ,, DC electric potential at the space point (x,y) for optical 
illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position of the 
optical window 
  tyxV i ,,,
 
Electric potential at the space point (x,y) at the instant of 
time t for optical illumination of wavelength λ and for ith 
position of the optical window 
  tyxv in ,,,
 
Drift velocity of at the space point (x,y) for optical 
illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position of the 
optical window 
   tyxv ip ,,,
 
Drift velocity of holes at the space point (x,y) for optical 
illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position of the 
optical window 
vrf(t) Non-sinusoidal RF voltage 
VRF1 Amplitude of the fundamental component of the RF 
voltage 
  tV it ,  Instantaneous diode terminal voltage for optical illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position of the 
optical window 
W Total depletion layer width (W = Wn + Wp) 
Wn n-epitaxial layer width 
Wp p- epitaxial layer width 
Wn+ n+-contact layer width 
Wp+ p+-contact layer width 
x x-coordinate 
x1 x-coordinate on n-epitaxial layer near the metallurgical 
junction  
x2 x-coordinate on p-epitaxial layer near the metallurgical 
junction 
xj x-coordinate of the metallurgical junction 
xwe0 Initial ending position of the optical window 
xws0 Initial starting position of the optical window 
xwsf Final starting position of the optical window 
xwe(i)(x) Coordinate of the ending edge of the optical window 
xws(i)(x) Coordinate of the starting edge of the optical window 
Δx Space length per shift of the optical window position 
y y-coordinate 
   ,iDY f  L-S admittance of IMPATT diode for frequency f for optical illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position 
of the optical window 
   fZ iR ,  L-S negative resistance of IMPATT diode for frequency f 
for optical illumination of wavelength λ and for ith 
position of the optical window 
   fZ iX ,  L-S reactance of IMPATT diode for frequency f for 
optical illumination of wavelength λ and for ith position 
of the optical window 
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